
 
Chris Brown 

Winthrop, ME 
207-671-9523 

Education: 
 
1997   Associates Degree in Architectural and Building Engineering Technology 

Vermont Technical College; Randolph Center, VT      

2000   Bachelor’s Degree in Architectural Engineering Technology 
Vermont Technical College; Randolph Center, VT     

Work Experience:           
 
Associated Design Partners, Inc. Falmouth, ME          Jun 2000 to Aug 2008 

 Wood framed residential structural design for: new construction and additions and renovations. 
This service includes engineering and providing computer drafted plans and details to be used in the 
field for construction. 

 Structural engineering, light gauge metal wall and computer drafted plans and details to be used in 
the field for construction. This service was provided for a number of different commercial framing 
and drywall companies with projects ranging from small commercial to large schools in Maine. 

 Provide investigative services for insurance companies and provided written reports summarizing 
the finding and provide recommendations 

 
Clark Western Design; Scarborough, ME                      Aug 2008 to Sept 2010 

 Structural engineering, light gauge metal wall and computer drafted plans and details to be used in 
the field for construction. This service was provided for a number of different commercial framing 
and drywall companies with projects ranging from small commercial to large schools throughout 
the Northeast. 

 
Johns Manville; Lewiston, ME                                  Jan 2011 – Present  

 Provide technical service for edge metal roof systems and building expansion joint. This includes 
helping the customer select the best system for the specific condition, providing pricing for the 
product(s), answer technical questions during installation of product(s), provide job specific hand 
drafted sketches so that  customers can easily see what I am proposing. 

Certifications: 
 

 Licensed Engineers Intern with the State of Maine; certificate #4950 
 International Association of Certified Home Inspectors (NACHI) Certified Professional 

Inspector; certificate #17031601 
 State of Maine DHHS Division of Environmental Health  

Licensed Radon Service Provider (Air Testing); License #PSM50186 
 


